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CPT Survey  September 2016
This survey will help me identify the needs of the department and plan for CPT initiatives that address
those needs. Names are gathered for the purpose of identifying individual needs, but no specific answers
will be shared with the department. See me if you have any concerns. Thanks!
Your email address (rpowers@freelake.org) will be recorded when you submit this form. Not rpowers?
Sign out
* Required

1. Please rank the following initiatives by importance to you during Semester 1
1 is MOST important/urgent, 8 is LEAST important/urgent
Mark only one oval per row.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Common Planning of LESSONS
in CORE CLASS
Common Planning of LESSONS
in ELECTIVE
Building/Administering Common
ASSESSMENTS in CORE CLASS
Common ASSESSMENTS in
ELECTIVE
Aligning common units across
classes (WH II/US II)
Common grading of common
assessments
Sharing best practices on
instruction
OTHER
2. Other:
Please explain any other initiatives not identified above that you wish to pursue in CPT, OR identify
particular courses that relate to your answers above (ie, "all set on US I, but need more time on US
I.")
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3. Which electives do you currently teach? *
Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
Sociology
Psychology
Criminal Law
Cold War
Cultures & Conflict
American Government & Civics
Leadership
AP European History
AP Psychology
None
4. If it is needed, please rank your preference for how you'd like to write/vet curriculum for your
electives.
Mark only one oval per row.
1

2

3

4

During a series of CPTs
During a full release day
During 12 half release days
During a half PD day
5. Additional Feedback:

Send me a copy of my responses.
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